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Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give
thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise,
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."

The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines:
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a
sense of guilt.
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard
against surprise or danger.
Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not
ignorant of his devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
++ Kremlin tells U.S. it's 'one step from war' as Trump warns he will hit Syria
AGAIN after his attack on Russia's ally Assad triggers fears of World War Three
 Russian Prime Minister Dmitry Medvedev denounced Donald Trump
 In the first direct American raid on Bashar al Assad’s forces, US President
authorised the firing of 59 cruise missiles at military airfield
 Officials said it was retaliation for Assad’s use of chemical weapons
 US ambassador to UN: ‘We are prepared to do more but we hope that will
not be necessary’
 Vladimir Putin has now diverted warship the Admiral Grigorovich to protect
the Syrian coast
 Syrian aircraft took off from al-Shayrat airfield on Friday in apparent act of
defiance
The Kremlin has warned the US it is ‘one step from war' over Syria - but the
Trump administration hit back by saying it would be prepared to carry out
airstrikes again.
Russian Prime Minister Dmitry Medvedev denounced the US for attacking ‘the
legitimate government of Syria’ and for allegedly breaking international law without the
approval of the UN.
Mr Medvedev said: ‘This military action is a clear indication of the US president’s
extreme dependency on the views of the Washington establishment, the one that
the new president strongly criticised in his inauguration speech.'
‘Soon after his victory, I noted that everything would depend on how soon
Trump’s election promises would be broken by the existing power machine. It
took only two and a half months.
’The last remaining election fog has lifted. Instead of an overworked statement
about a joint fight against the biggest enemy, ISIS, the Trump administration
proved that it will fiercely fight the legitimate Syrian government’.
But the US President warned he would do it again after unleashing a surprise attack on
the Syrian regime with a massive show of firepower.
Massive Revelation: Syrian Chemical Attack Was Fabricated False Flag. ” It
Makes No Sense” Says Ron Paul (Video)
Play to 6:00: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LULzvg1gA5U
Evidence Mounts That Syrian Gas Attack Is False Flag

Play to 15:52 & 18:43-23:48: https://youtu.be/f42SDfT4eT8?t=2m27s
Michael Savage Turns on Trump, Says Syrian Attack was False Flag
Play: https://youtu.be/pO5BT7AZLqM?t=18s
++ You're Crazy to Believe EVERYTHING MSM Tells You About the Syrian Crisis
It's INSANE to believe that agents of government, MSM and weapons contractors have
anything but YOUR best interests at heart. No profiteering here...no collusion...go back
to sleep (yes..this is sarcasm)
Play to 4:47: https://youtu.be/nkCQh1T_F5o
Red Alert – Escalation: US Media Calls For War With Russia--The false flag attack
has happened and it is maneuvering us to WW3 - much to the globalists' delight
Play (mute from 3:02-3:04) to 9:15: https://youtu.be/BEFhGZZWHvs
Trump Making Horrible Choices
Play: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V7Bwe6n5B74
Is Donald Trump Now Paying His Penance To the Rothschild's???
Play to 16:12: https://youtu.be/ysxdoWI8H6s?t=5m58s
++ Russia and Iran pledge to hit back against further Syria strikes as they blast
US for ‘crossing red lines’
The command centre for the two countries and allied groups released a joint statement
today saying they would ‘respond to future breaches of red lines with force’
Russia and Iran released a joint statement
promising to respond to US aggression
The statement read: “What America waged
in an aggression on Syria is a crossing of
red lines. From now on we will respond with
force to any aggressor or any breach of red
lines from whoever it is and America knows
our ability to respond well.”
Iranian President Hassan Rouhani
condemned “flagrant US aggression on
Syria” following the missile strike on a
Syrian air base in response to a suspected chemical attack by the Syrian
government on innocent civilians.
The Iranian leader, a key ally of Syria’s Bashar al-Assad, called yesterday for an
impartial investigation into the chemical attack that killed at least 70 people.
https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/3293221/russia-and-iran-say-they-will-respond-toamerican-aggression-following-air-strike-in-syria/
Wagging the Dog Jared Kushner Style…”Some may ask why I wanted Kushner
gone? Simple, his main business partner is George Soros. Need I say more?”

Anyone who has followed American foreign policy for any length of time, is very familiar
with the term “wag the dog”. And anyone who has followed President Trump’s
abandonment of his campaign pledge of not being the world’s policeman is
intimately familiar with the anti-American policies of Jared Kushner. The
combination of the two have brought the US to the brink of World War III against
Russia, China and North Korea. Trump’s daughter may not need a divorce, but Trump
certainly does and it did not involve kicking Bannon to the curb. The wrong dog got
kicked. Traitor Kushner needs to go. Already because of Kushner’s influence we have
seen Trump lose the support of people like Paul Joseph Watson and Michael Savage
among other notables. Kushner is pure poison and he is the straw that will stir the drink
called World War III. The United States has a vested interest in protecting Israel, both
from a geopolitical standpoint and a moral perspective. However, that does not mean
that we bend to every Israeli desire and allow their operatives, such as Kushner to force
the White House to pursue reckless policies which are not in the national security
interests of the United States and in the interest and safety of the American people.
All things considered, Israel is an ally, but they are not our masters and Kushner is a
foreign operative who is working against the interests of the United States and he
is obviously having undue influence on President Trump. And for whatever
reason, Trump has allowed himself to be manipulated into a war posture when it
was not necessary.
So long as Kushner remains in the White House, I think outspoken opponents to the
attacks in Syria, such as Ron Paul, are in extreme danger. Why do I believe this?
Because I have had two trusted, highly credible sources tell me that Kushner works for
the Mossad and that Israel desperately wants war with Syria in order to eliminate the
Syrian threat. With Syria out of the way, the Iranian crisis, from an Israeli perspective
becomes more manageable and this also reduces the threat of Israel being caught in a
two-front war. Part of me empathizes with this viewpoint as Israel lives under
constant threat of annihilation. However, a war with Syria brings Russia into the
equation and things could spin out of control very, very quickly. Therefore, both
my sources and I believe that a war in Syria is not in our country’s best interest.
And if we go to war, we are following the dictates of the globalists and their
neocon minions.
http://revolutionradio.org/?p=168625
Trump’s Son In Law Jared Kushner Owns 666 Fifth Ave That Houses Lucent (AKA
Lucifer) Technology Dedicated to Making Implantable RFID Chips
The Kushner Companies’ purchase in 2007 of 666 Fifth Avenue, an aluminum-clad
office tower in Midtown Manhattan, for a record price of $1.8 billion is considered a
classic example of reckless underwriting. The transaction was so highly leveraged that
the cash flow from rents amounted to only 65 percent of the debt service.
Jared Kushner’s purchasing of the 666 5th Ave building in NYC and connection to
Lucent Technologies (a RFID chip manufacturer) is very distrurbing.
His brother, Joshua Kushner, owns two healthcare companies, one named
OSCAR. These startups are listed under Health insurance options under
Obamacare. One of these companies’ missions is to microchip their clients.

This is all too weird, given Jared Kusher’s role in foreign policy AND Revising
Obamacare.
Play to 4:07 & 7:21-9:41: https://youtu.be/x8k9CMy8LXw?t=41s
http://www.nytimes.com/2012/01/18/realestate/commercial/the-kushner-companiesdeal-for-666-fifth-avenue-avoids-foreclosure.html
Enemies Within the Trump Administration
Play to 23:25: https://youtu.be/IU7IejEau8U?t=6m38s
Mossad is the"Institute for Intelligence and Special Operations", is the national
intelligence agency of Israel.
But if you think God is done with the Jews just read Romans 11:
https://www.blueletterbible.org/kjv/rom/11/1/s_1057001
But the Bible also says:
Gal
¶ For ye are all the children of God by faith in Christ Jesus.
3:26
Gal
For as many of you as have been baptized into Christ have put on Christ.
3:27
Gal There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither bond nor free, there is
3:28 neither male nor female: for ye are all one in Christ Jesus.
Gal And if ye be Christ's, then are ye Abraham's seed, and heirs
3:29 according to the promise.
‘It’s No Coincidence’: Pentagon Attacks Syria After Bannon’s Removal From NSC
It’s no accident that the Pentagon launched an unprecedented airstrike against
Damascus hours after President Donald Trump removed White House Chief
Strategist Steve Bannon from the National Security Council, Cornell Clayton,
Director of the Thomas S. Foley Institute of Public Policy and Public Service at
Washington State University, asserted.
“I suspect that [Bannon’s] anxiousness about being on the council, in the
Principals Committee in particular, was to shape the messaging of US foreign
policy towards a more nationalist perspective,” Clayton noted, saying this trend
has most likely been reversed after the reshuffle. “For instance, we see the strike
yesterday in Syria. That’s something [Bannon] would have been very much
opposed to. I don’t think it is a coincidence that Bannon was removed and you
see that kind of internationalist policy decision being made right after he was
removed.”
The NSC reshuffle, which took place Wednesday, also saw General Joseph Dunford,
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and Dan Coats, Director of National
Intelligence, being reinstated to the Principals Committee, while Homeland
Security Adviser Tom Bossert was demoted.
UPDATE: Trump NKorea Options Include Nukes in South, Kim Assassination...
The National Security Council has presented President Donald Trump with options to
respond to North Korea's nuclear program — including putting American nukes in South
Korea or killing dictator Kim Jong-un, multiple top-ranking intelligence and military
officials told NBC News.

Both scenarios are part of an accelerated review of North Korea policy prepared in
advance of Trump's meeting with Chinese President Xi Jinping this week.
The White House hopes the Chinese will do more to influence Pyongyang through
diplomacy and enhanced sanctions. But if that fails, and North Korea continues its
development of nuclear weapons, there are other options on the table that would
significantly alter U.S. policy.
Update: A U.S. Navy strike group will be moving toward the western Pacific Ocean near
the Korean peninsula as a show of force, a U.S. official told Reuters on Saturday, as
concerns grow about North Korea's advancing weapons program. The destroyers and
the cruiser are equipped with the Aegis missile defense system that can shoot down
ballistic missiles like North Korea has been testing.
http://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-navy-korea-idUSKBN17A0V5

